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MJJS WELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 4.
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4, 1906.

NUMBER 55

WATCH THE RECORD FOR OhR AD. TOMORROWPRICE
HITS THE
OIL TRUST

Standard Oil Company, Mr. Elliott,
general counsel of the company, said
that all charges that the company re
ceived railroad favors were untrue.
He said their business was built up
and perpetuated on merit. He thought
Garfield's report wholly unfair and
said the Standard would make a full
and specific review, of the report.
Considered in Congress.
Washington, May 4.
The senate
began its session today by listening
to the rejading of the President's message on the transportation of oil.
The house also received and read
the message.
In the senate Foraker made a motion that the President's 'message lie
on the table. Foraker said: "It covers nearly all questions under consideration in connection with pending bills."
On conclusion of reading the message in the house, both sides vied
with each other in demonstrations of
approval.
The house then took up
consideration of the naval appropriation bill.
The Senate Committee on Privileges and Elections decided today to
vote on the Smoot case May 18th.
Railroad Rate Bill.
Washington, D. C, May 4. What
amounts practically to an agreement
concerning
on existing differences
the court features of the rate bill has
been reported by the Senate conference extending over last week, and
Senator Allison will offer an amendment, "conferring- jurisdiction upon
the Circuit Courts" to hear and determine suits brought against the interstate commerce commission." The
amendment will not suggest to the
courts whether their judicial review
shall be confined to external questions or whether it shall be an inquiry ino the' justness or reasonableness of rates fixed by the commission.
Senator Long, ,who made the principal legal argument for the h6use bill,
and Senators Aldrich and Crane, the
leaders of the movement seeking an
providing
for a broad
amendment
themselves
court review, expressed
today as favoring the amendment,
agreed that the
and both factions
compromise was satisfactory to the
e
that all obstacles to the speedy
of the measure have been re
moved.
,

THE

PRESIDENT
SENDS GARFIELD'S REPORT TO CONGRESS

MEANS

BY UNFAIR

The Standard Oil a Monopolistic Cor.The Senate Republicans
poration.
Get Together on he Railroad Rate
-

Smoot Case Vote, May

Bill.

C, May 4. Presitoday transmitted to
congress the report of Commissioner
of Corporations Garfield, giving the
...
result of his investigation of the
.subject of transportation and freight
rates in connection with the oil in-- "
dustry. In his message the President
expressed the view that the report
was of capital Importance. The facts
rt
are for the
set forth in
most part undisputed. The- President
says, the report shows clearly that
the Standard Oil Company has benefited enormously almost to the present moment by secret rates, many
of which are unlawful, the benefits
thereby amounting to at least
of a million dollars a year.
A striking result of the investigation,
he said, was that shortly after the
discovery of these secret rates the
Washington,
dent Roosevelt

v

18.

D.

the-repo-

-

three-quarte-

Commissioner

Corporations

of

lost

the figures and they were again

V.

Y

sup-

plied by the railroads. A statement
Is also made that the department of
justice will take up the question of
instituting proceedings to sustain
these cases.
The President favors an element
of competition by the passage of
some such law as that which has already passed the house, putting alcohol used in the arts and manufactures
on the free list, and the keeping of
title to oil and coal lands of Indian
tribes or on the public domain in
the government,
the lands, to be
leased only on such terms and for
such periods as will enable the government to entirely control them.
In summarizing his report, Commissioner Garfield speaks of a personal-visit
to the oil fields and the
tcreat mass of data obtained personally and through his bureau. He
foifhd" that the total output amounts
to about 26.000,000 barrels, of which
the Standard Oil Company controls
,about 23,000,000r The Standard has
obtained the use of pipe lines through
unfair competition and they were developed through special agreements
and this
with the
advantage has been increased greatly by discrimination in freight rates,
both published and secret, interstate
and state, which give the Standard
Company monopolistic control. Com
missioner Garfield cites the fact that
the New York Central was the only
road which refused to give access
'railroad-companie-

.

rs

s,

to the records of Its state rates.

;

Mr.

then refers to several in
stances of Important discrimination
In favor of the Standard Company
in various parts of the country, although the Standard at the beginning
of the investigation denied that it
had received rebates in late years
He says the investigation shows
learly one glaring defect in the In

Oarfield

pas-ag-

Whether the conservatives or the

radicals won a victory is not a quesThe
tion disturbing either faction.
agreement on, the measure is regard
ed as political. It is believed now
that practically all the Republican
strength will be cast for the bill,

whereas under the previous large estrangement it was considered that it
Vould require merely a majority en
dorsement to pass the bill, and the
Democratic party would be in posi
tion to take full credit for it.
The senate amendment making
pipe lines for he transportation of
oil common carriers within the mean
ing of the Interstate Commerce Act
was unanimously

adopted.

"NOME."
See "Nome" at the Dilley
Furniture Co. "Nome" is a
cool one, "Nome" the coolest

,

terstate . commerce

'

"

WONDERS

SPRINKLING

Values Show No Loss on AAccount of
$3,000,000 Loss at
the Great Fire.
Santa Rosa, and About $2,000,000 at
Oakland.

San Francisco. May 4. The army
people at the Presidio have accomplished wonders
in the way of
straightening out the badly mixed
condition of affairs in the stricken
city. In an interview on the subject,
General Funton said today: "This is
the largest rescue work ever attempted by the army. In the East they
speak of the fire as the greatest ca
tastrophe of the age. but those who
have not been engaged do not realize that 200,000 people, made homeless and penniless in a day, have
been fed and sheltered for two weeks
and no one gone hungry. The committee wrought wonders, but in the
end it must be admitted that without
the army it would have been impossible."
The first signs of the resumption
of real estate sales marked the pro
gress of affairs yesterday.
Several
transactions which were pending before the conflagration were finished
on the lines of original terms. In addition a number of offers for realty
at figures below the values which hitherto reigned were"' promptly declined

Daughters of Confederacy Meet.
The Daughters of the Confederacy
held a very interesting meeting at
the Presbyterian church last night
and transacted business of importance. The minutes of the previous
meeting were omitted on account of
the absence of the recording secretary, and the resignation of the first
vce president was accepted.
It was decided to hold a picnic, at
which the Daughters of the Confederacy would entertain the Veterans.
This picnic will be held at the
Slaughter ranch and will toe a very
enjoyable
affair. Speeches for the
day will be arranged
Concert a Success
The band concert at the Pecos Valley Drug Company last night was
one of the most delightful entertainments ever given in the city. An arc
light was placed in front of the
store, and the players were seated
in chairs on the street. The sidewalk
was crowded with spectators, and
the inside of the store was packed.
Moore, the manager had
Gregory
agreed to give half the proceeds from
the sale of cream and soda fountain
drinks to the band. This netted the
band boys over ten dollars. Perfect
service was rendered by the employ
ees of the refreshment parlor.
Scavenger Work.
The citizens of Roswell will kindly
scavenger is
note that the official
still doing his work promptly and
well, that he is both officially and
personally responsible for any derelictions of duty, and that he appre
ciates the patronage he has been and
is still receiving. Boone & Greathouse
are no longer working for me, and
I am no longer responsible for any
contracts made by them.
W. M. FYFFE,
City Scavenger.

Real Estate Values Good.
San Francisco, Cal., May 4. The
local syndicate which owns the Lick
street,
House site on Montgomery
between Post and Sutter, has been
offered $750,000, or more than they
Miners Air Grievances.
paid for the lot and hotel building
Scranton, Pa., May 4. The con
two years ago, and declined to 'sell.
This shows the strength of down- vention of anthracite miners spent
the forenoon hearing the opinions
town realty values.
of various delegates on the operators'
refusal to grant their demands, and
The Damage at Santa Rosa.
at 11:45 adjourned until afternoon
May
Oakland, Cal
Pardee has received a dispatch from without decisive action.
o
Santa Rosa, stating that the property loss caused there by the recent
"NOME."
earthquake and fire will amount to
See "Nome" at the Dilley
$3,000,000 and that it will cost about
Co. "Nome" is a
Furniture
$150,000 to clear away the wreckage.

Two Millions at 'Oakland.
proposition on earth.
Oakland, Cal., May 4. The estito do
Live Stock Market.
Kirby mates of damage wrought by earthrequake in this city foot up to two
City, May
Kansas
Boone million dollars, according to the resouth100
ceipts, 1,000, including
53t2
port submitted to Mayor Mott by erns. Market steady.- Native steers.

i

the coolest

cool one, "Nome"

taken

-

steers, 3.25
southern cows, 2.504.00; na-

4.256.00; southern
5.00;

2.505.25;
heifers,
3.00 5.00;
stock ers and feeders
bulls, 3.004.25; calves, 3.0O6.OO;
western fed steers, 3.50 5.25; western cows, 2.504.25
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market steady. Muttons, 4.506.75; lambs, 5.75
7.35; range wethers, 5.006.30; fed
ewes, 4.25S:6.00
tive cows and

Ref r i g e r at o r s
Ice Boxes.
Cheap or Fine from $5 to $75. Straight car-loa- d
just received. Cork Filled, Zinc, Opal or Ti'e Lined.

the line.

eryfurnitureGo
THE LEADERS.

CON-

c

We. the undersigned, have
out license and are prepared
scavenger
work. Inquire at
Bottling Works, 'phone 163.
& Greathouse.

Call and see

STREET

Great Britain's Last Word in Rebard
to Encroachments.
London, May 4. The British am
bassador at Constantinople
yester
day presented a note to Turkey de
manding the complete withdrawal of
troops from Egyptian terri CITY COUNCIL. ASKED TO
TuiKish
BY
ACCOMULISHED
GREAT WORK
tory.
The
note is practically an ulti
TINUE IN CHARGE OF
THE ARMY AT 'FRISCO.
malum and constitute. Great Brit.
THIS DUTY.
ain's last word in regard to the en
croachment of Turkey in ihe S'.na-itipeninsula. The French and Russian ambassadors at Constantinople
are supporting the British conten
REAL ESTATE SAIES
tions.
THE REASON WHY

53-t-

2

ON

COMPANY

TO TURKEY.

;

law, viz: The
method of filing and publishing tar
iffs of all state rates used In connection with interstate shipments. They
should be filed "with the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and a radical
change should be made fn the direc
tion of simplifying the tariffs and
methods of posting them,
i - How the Standard Takes It.
ew York, May 4. When the Pre
sident's message, with the accompa
nying report ef Commissioner Garfield was received at the office of the
.

ULTIMATUM

proposition on earth.

.

.",

HAS DONE

Biulding Inspector Towle. This in
eludes the injury done to the build
ings of the school department.

&

PK0NE

75.

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., May 4. Temperature. Max., 84; min., 54; mean, 69.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity 9 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday; cooler.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Fair tonight and Saturday, except
showers in northeast, portion Satur
day; cooler in east portion.
M. , WRIGHT,
Official fn Charge.
U. 8. WEATHER

More Than $20,000 Paid Yearly by
Main Street Business Interests for

The Petition NuOccupation Tax.
merously Signed by Business Men.

W. T. Paylor.
S. L. & W. W. Ogle.
M. B. Garton.
Western Printing Co.
A. K. Mott.
C. H. Edwards.
J. T. Evans.

Morrison Bros.
Ullery Furniture Co.
T. C. Meat Market.
R. G. Hunt.
Tucker Milam.

Jas. Forstad.
Western Grocery Co.
George Meisner.
H. J. Shaver.
G. P. Beidleman.
F. J. Peeler.
Price & Co.
Frank S. Crossen.
E. J. Bates.
Dilley Furniture Co.
Hamilton Bros.
L. B. Boellner.
E. H. Williams & Co.
E. M. Smith.
G. A. Freidenbloom.
J. L. McKee.
F. A. Mueller.
Harry Lutz.
C. W. Burns.
J. B. Kipling.
Joyce-Prui-

t

Co.

First National Bank.

Probably the following petition had
E. A. Cahoon.
J. P. White.
something to do with starting up the
C. M. Mayes.
street sprinkler again today:
E. D. Kinsinger.
MAYOR
TO
THE HONORABLE
R. E. Baughman.
THE
OF
COUNCIL
AND CITY
N. Jaffa.
CITY OF ROSWELL:
Citizens National Bank.
The burden of every public enter
V. M. Baca.
prise falls heaviest on the MERPark & Morrison.
of
Each
CANTILE INTERESTS.
Dr. F. N. Brown.
you know, that,, every year, public
Ingersoll's Book Store.
demands aggregating thousands of
Geo.
W. Zink.
InMercantile
by
met
are
the
dollars
American National Bank.
terests, to which the outside public
Record Pub. Co.
s never even asked to contribute;
if a matter of one or two hundred
Picture Framing and Art Goods.
dollars is to be raised for a public
good, the parties having it in hand
In connection with his large pho
rarely ever go off of MAIN STREET. tographic business, Mr. Wm. R. WalIn addition to this there is a spe ton has established an Art Depart
cial fund that has always been con- ment that can pass favorably with
sidered as running to the benefit of those found in much larger cities
the streets; this fund is the proceeds than Roswell.
of the OCCUPATION TAX, and it
Here you may find pictures of anv
falls upon the interests centering on grade from the low price novelty
MAIN STREET, and no one else has print
to the etchings, engravings,
to pay it; this fund amounts to over photogravures, etc, of higher
tone.
$20,000 per year.
quality and excellence, also a com
We frankly admit that the sprink plete line of picture moulding from
ling, as heretofore done, does bene- which you may select a frame suitafit us a little more than it does the ble for any picture, large or small.
public at large, but it is the ONE,
Made-uframes, picture chains.
SOLITARY special benefit that the cord, hooks, glass, mat poster and
mercantile interests have ever re- mounting board are kept in stock
ceived, or asked for, and we cannot and should there be anything vou
believe that you would grudge it to wish that is not carried, the order
us, or deliberately take it away from will receive careful
and prompt at
us, if you would but consider how tention.
little we get and how much we pay
Mr. Walton invites inspection and
for.
will appreciate visitors at the Studio,
We feel that our side of the case where on the walls of the retention
must appeal to your sense of justice, room you will find displayed
pictures
your of every description.
'
and wc ask vow to
recent action and restore the sprink
ling.
In view of its importance to
For Nice Dressmaking call at
us, particularly at this season, we
307
North Kentucky Ave. 52-- 6
beg of you to hold a special meet- ng at once to take our petition un
Real Estate Deals.
der advisement. Respectfully,
The
following
deeds were filed
(Signed.)
with Recorder Gayle Thursday and
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
Friday:
W. P. Lewis Hardware Co.
Alary M. Rueker and husband to
A. L.' W. Nilsson.
Bettie W. Peacock for $2,000 lot No.
Fred Carstensen.
in block 12, West Side addition to
J. A. Cottingham.
Roswell.
W. N. Baldwin. W, F. Ex. Co.
Levi Joy to W. T. Wells, for $300.
Rothenberg & Schloss Co.
lots 96, 97 and 98 of Lea's subdivisE. T. Amonett.
ion of SE quarter SW quarter sec
T. C. Stewart & Co. (Smoke House)
tion 33, township 10 S., R. 24 E.
Geo. W. Cazier.
J. T. Kirby and wife to W. T.
R. E. Muncy.
Wells and W. P. Lewis, for $2,000.
E. J. DeArcy, Mgr. W. U. Tel. Co. north
half of lot 6, hlock 3 of Thur- C. A. Porter, barber.
ber's addition, Roswell.
P. V. Market.
William S. Prager and wife to W.
L. S. Rogers.
T. Wells and W. P. Lewis, for $3,750.
H. P. Hobson.
north half lot 12 and lot 13, block 6,
Lincoln Whiteman.
Thurber's addition.
Robt. Makin.
Robert Makin and wife to C. C.
Siefert & Kirkpatrick.
iFormwalt, for $1,000, tract in block
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
17, Roswell.
Grand Central Hotel.
Robert Makin and wife to C. C.
Grand Central Bar.
FormwaU, for $400, lot 11, block 7
A. M. Robertson.
in Ovard's addition to Roswell.
Sam'l Atkinson.
Robert Makin and wife to C. C.
J. F. Patterson.
Formwalt, for $600. lots 10, 11, and
C. E. Waugh.
12, block 1. Mountain View addition
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
to Roswell.
Roswell Gun and Bike Shop.
Win. L. Dreier to C. A. and
M.
J. K. Pierce.
Tallmadge. for $1, N. E. quarter of
Seay & Manning.
section 9. township 13 S.. R. 25 E,
T. C. Jacoby.'
J. B. Wright and wife to Cynthia
, V. R. Pilant.
A. Oldham, et al, for $750, lot 2 in
J. P. Church.
Haynes' subdivision of a part of SW
Ike Gronsky.
quarter section
E.
Roswell Hdw. Co.
Payton Drug B. fc'sta. Co.
Postoffice Inspector C. G. Phelr is
J. D. Bell.
In Roswell Inspecting the postoffice.
-

p

x

33-10--

...

ICE CREAM.
delivered,
any

Made from Pure Cream

quantity.

to

ty of New Mexico, if not of the
Southwest, seems very probable, for
the most solid foundation for a large
city is a country surrounding It that
Is a large and , steady- producer of
money making crpps.

address in

-

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

PUSHING THE WORK.

Opposite Postoffice.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Superintendent of Construction

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

more crops before frost two tons
to the acre at each cutting and ten
dollars a ton easy money.

BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
Business Manager.
C. E. MASON,

We have voted down the waterworks' proposition, and now street
sprinkling is to stop. Let's make it
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, unanimous by abolishing the occuNew Mexico, under the Act of Con- pation tax and let every fellow springress of March 3, 1879.
kle in front of his own dooryard and
fight his own fires.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15
Daily, per Week,
About the time any official of the
.60
Daily, Per Month,
Russian government shows signs of
50
Paid in Advance,
accomplishing something, his resig3.00
Daily, Six Months,
nation
is due. Count Witte has given
5.00
Daily, One Year,
up
the
task of reforming the govern(Daily, Except Sunday)
ment, and the Czar will form a new
cabinet of "colorless" bureaucrats.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

Enough money has been spent on
repairing Main street in the past two
years to have macadamized the
street and made it permanent. A
flood might easily wash it out again
as It stands now, but if the street
a nooa couia
macadamized
All advertisements to insure inser- were
damage.
cause
little
but
The
of
tion in the same day's issue
Record should be in the printers'
The yellow magazine criticism of
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning.' Orders for taking out any the Senate has become bo rank that
standing ad. should also be In the of- even Senator Tillman is impelled to
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its write an article in its defense. Yet
a few years ago Mr. Tillman was de
being run that day.
nounced for the mean things he said
about members of that august body
appears
to
be
Roosevelt
President
A merchant said to the Record to
a thorough sportsman.
day that he would be 6ne of a doz
And now the Chinese government en to refuse to pay their occupation
taxes and pay his share of testing
has joined the "Boxer" movement
the validity of the occupation tax or
If a town pump can talk. why dinance in the supreme court, unless
shouldn't a street sprinkler inspire a disposition was shown to consider
poetry?
the petition of business men for
street sprinkling.
It doesn't require much of a wea
ther phophet to predict local dust
Sprinkle, sprinkle, little cart,
showers in Roswell.
How I wonder where thou art;
Up and down the streets so dry
Why not reform the whole revenue
Like a shower from the sky.
system of the city, and raise all funds
When the summer sun is torrid
by passing the hat?
And the streets with duet are nor
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

for
Acme Cement Co. is Here.
Col. Leo B. Jacobs, who is general
superintendent of construction for
all the plants of the Acme Cement
Co., is now at the location of the
new mill near Roswell. Col. Jacobs
is pushing the work there, and . Col.
O'Bryan, an expert from Chicago, is
in immediate charge of the building.
The new location will be called Acme, New Mexico, and will have a
capacity of 200 tons daily, or a yearly output 6f 3,650 car loads of ce-- .
ment. The company has a spur track
now building, which will be complete
Monday, and they now have 375,000
The
feet of lumber on the
main building will be 52x262 feet,
and the company will be prepared
to house all their workmen and will
maintain a general supply store for
their employees. Col. Jacobs says
the plant will be the most complete
in the world.
This company, whose general office is at St. Louis, has mills all over
the United States. The consumption
Plaster has beof Acme Cement
come so general that New York City
alone takes the product of a
plant.
side-track-s.

200-to- n

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
(Adopted by the Roswell City
:
Convention, Mar. 17. 1906.)
Be it resolved by this con- vention that the "Democratic
party of Roswell acknowledges
its responsibility and is proud
of the record made during the
past two years; and further
that we declare ourselves in
favor of a continuation of the
present progressive policy in
the conduct of "municipal af- fairs; that' we favor the pres- ent high license on saloons,
the suppression of gambling,
.the tiling of the irrigation
ditches, extension of side-walks,, grading of streets, and
all efforts tending to make a
cleaner and better city of
Roswell.
Second, That we are in fa- vor of municipal ownership of
all public utilities, whenever it
is the wish of a majority of
the people of the city so to
own the same, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future

i

The "Deuoe is to

Pay''

when the

nw

wears off and quality in larking. No
guaranty covers the
vexation of premature ivpairs. Our

"

Buggies,
Surries and
Wagons

i

are especially built and with quality they have that
adaptation to this climate that makes the mini of
sound value.

I

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

J

Hondo

franchises containing a provi- sion whereby the city within
a reasonable time may acquire
such franchises upon fair and
just terms to the owners

Lands
In

-

7

Large or Small
Tracts.

to Denver.
thereof.
The Elks lodge of this city is tak
ing a great interest in the annual re
ffl
union which is to be held in Denver,
Colorado, next July. A large delega
tion will go from this Territory and
We have some houses for rent, also
local Elks are already preparing for some rooms furnished or unfurnishthe journey.
ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
Up to 1890 the sessions of the street.
Grand Lodge were held in the
city of New York. In that year the
meeting was held in Cleveland; fol
Board and Lodging
lowed by Louisville, the next year;
then Buffalo, Detroit, Atlantic Cy., Cin At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
cinnati, Minneapolis, New Orleans,
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
St. Louis, Atlantic City, Milwaukee,
Salt Lake City, Baltimore, CincinA. J. Crawford, Owner & Prop
nati and Buffalo.
Baltimore and Philadelphia will con
test this year at Denver for the next
meeting of the Denver lodge.
Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes and
Reports from Denver to the Elks
Cabbage Plants.
in this city say that more than $100,-rid,
ALAMEDA
GREEN HOUSES.
000 will be spent for the entertainThere, is . more economy in properThen we miss your cooling Bpray, ment of the Elks, who attend the re
Telephone 184.
ly spending money than in stowing
Sprinkle, sprinke, all the day.
union, and that one of the largest
It away in an old sock.
The dust finally got so wild west shows ever given in the
LATER.
bad about eleven o'clock that we west will be arranged for the enter.
The waterworks question seems couldn't write any more poetry, and tainment
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
of the visitors. Elks from
L. Johnson
to be dead, but the danger of fire the sprinkler ventured out and tem this city are
go
by spec
arranging to
THE HIGHEST TYPEOFTHK DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
is just as great as ever.
porarily spoiled some of our edito ial train with those from other sec
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COriPETI TION ENTERED
ATTORN
LAW
rials, but we print them anyway lest tions of the Territory,
Highest Awards
If you noticed Main street today, the improvement
should not prove
o
Liege, Belgium Exposition 190S
1900
Paris Exposition
Oklahoma Block
perhaps you can imagine what the permanent.
Room No. 7.
St. Louis Exposition 1904Portland Exposition 1905
CEMENT MAKING IN NEW MEXICO
dust will be a week from now.
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
From the Santa Fe New Mexican.
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
HOW IT LOOKS TO AN OUTSIDER
The
of
San
Francisco
If saving money is the main ob- From Santa Fe New Mexican.
A HEADACHE
WITHOUT
brings
to the front the imPURE WHOLESOME
ject of government, we might save The Roswell Daily Record remarks portanceforcibly
A rival
WITH0UT
cement
of
industry.
the
To
ROSWELL
up
grow
more by letting the streets
UNADULTERATED
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE
sagely: "Roswell has been twenty gether with steel, cement is today
in weeds.
years building, but fire might des the principal building material, not
troy the town in a day, just as fifty only for sky scrapers but also for
Roswell is now a lap behind Carls- years of building in San Francisco bridges all sorts
of foundations, for
bad. That city will have a water has been reduced to ashes in a dams
JOHN B. KIPLING,
irrigation
and
works. Its conworks system just as soon as it can week." Roswell is largely a frame sumption
amounts to millions of tons
be built.
Under New Management
town, and its protection is not only annually but this is only an indica
inadequate but practically
tion of what it will be in the future.
For the first time in ten years, the ing. It is a wonder that the fire un- Formerly most of the cement
used
CLARK DII.LEY, Rem. Phone 21 1. MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. DILL BY, Rem. Phnat 267
All work firstclass satisfacDemocrats on Tuesday last were vic derwriters take ' any risks in Ros was imported from
Germany, Belgium
guaranteed.
tion
torious in the city election at Oma well at all. Naturally, the insurance and Great Britain but today, fully one
Domestic Finish if desired.
ha, ' Nebraska,
Special rates for family launrates are very high, and the very half is manufactured in the United
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
dry.
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
best thing Roswell can do for itself States. In eastern Pennsylvania,
clothes
mended
Men's
and
occupation
Roswell
tax
in
The
in the Immediate future Is to pro tens of thousands of men are emplpyr
buttons sewed on free of charge.
FUNERAL PARLOR.
amounts to over twenty thousand vide adequate fire protection and to ed in cement making
and
millions
of
dollars a year. The men who pay It enforce building
ordinances
that dollars
A, J.
fn the industry.
Proprietor
ought to have something for their will limit frame buildings to the Althoughareof invested
recent
growth,
manuthe
money.
suburbs.
facture pf cement has built a dozen
towns in the famous Lehigh Valley
Office of Roswell
A few days of such dust as .we
and railroads, whose chief tonnage
ON RIGHT ROAD- ROSWELL
on
Main street will do
had today
has been coal and steel now con
Fe New Mexican.
more damage to the dry goods and Santa
sider
a
the transpprtatipn pf
men
will
business
raise
Roswell
of
other merchandise than the cost of bonus of $5,000 to secure the location equal Importance. Even in cement
Colorado,
sprinkling for the whole summer.
of a $100,000 pickling factory ansj the cement Industry is at thp point
The factory will or marvelous expansion and here in
preserving
.
The bill introduced by Delegate employ 150 works.
A. J. MILL,
will pay out New Mexico a good beginning
and
hands
Andrews to grant the city of Albu- $15,000 a month during the summer. been made by the cement works has
at
querque a section of public land as
It will handle, if necessary, the en Ancho, Lincoln County, and the pro
RccprI Block;.
40 Nprth Main Street. .
a park, has been favorably reported tire
jected resumption Of cement making
surplus vegetable and fruit
and will probably pass congress.
of the lower Pecos "'Valley and will at Springer, Colfax County, while the
besides, experiment in the raising of artificial stone plants at
Roswell,
' Any doctor will tell you that it is sugar
Of ADVERTISING
cane and the making of syrup Portales, Alamogordo, Albuquerque
in flying dust that lies , the danger This means that Pecos "Valley farm and other points, are branches of the
Services Free to Advertisers In
of Infection from tuberculosis. Every- ers will have a certain market for same industry. New Mexico has im
The Roswell Daily and
Weekly Record.
PPNTIST.
body In Roswell visits Main street, all the produce and fruit they can mense beds of shale, lime and nat
SPECIALIST.
Office Over Roswell Natipnal Bank
and in this locality lies the greatest raise, and it will stimulate farming ural cement rock that if utilized
EAR, NQSE
EVE
THROAT.
attention paid Pyorrhea (loom
danger.
S Special
to such an extent that every availa- could alone supply the demand for
teeth) anil Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
9 to 13 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
Hours:
Office
m Rem
caeea. Phone 146. rleetdence Phone 353
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
ble acre will in a few years add to cement in the United States fop ma
' The first alfalfa crop of the season the agricultural wealth of Chaves ny years and there can be no doubt
Is now being harvested In the Pecos county. That' this will make Roswell that in the near future, the mak
yalley. There will be four or five1 the largest and most prosperous ci ing of pement will employ as many
men in New Mexico as at present are
fj. A. Richardson W. C. Reld J. M. Hervey
employed altogether jn all other man
C.
HMtchinson
B.
Prufacturing industries.
ferdspii, fejd 8 Cency.
Dr. Mary B. HutchJnspn
School of OsGraduates of the American
teopathy. Klrksville. Mo.
WANTED.
Two nicely fumiohi
Attorney . t- - Lqw.
LUNCG
Cab answered at al hours.
W.
21
4th
stTelephone
rooms for light house keeping. InNo. ayp
Texas Block. Telephone No. 173
Motba mill find a way into your chest unless you take precautions
quire this office.
WITH
2t
aeainst tbeca. In packing your furs and clothing It is advisable to
P. V. A. N. E.TIME TABLE.
aefetter throagh the folds either moth balls, moth camphor, cedar
cakaa or lavaader flowers. .We can supply you thee varioas
(Railroad Time.)
moth preventives in any quantity you may wish. Even 6 cents'
South Bound.
if you wish.
worth, delivered to yoar home and
&
Price
Arrives Dally,
10:50 a. m.
Dr. Charles L. Persons,
60c $1.00
Departs Daily,
11:10 arm
pr. Aery ffcien Parsons,
'
.OLDS
Free Trial.
Roswejl's Leading Jewelers
North Bound. '
B. Still College of
Dr.
8.
of
the
S great and Quickest Our
Graduate
for all
(5
10:50 a. m.
Arrive Dally,
Osteopath?. Dee llolnee, Juwa
ElEGANT D1SPL4Y
Next the Post-offic- e.
Walker Building.
THROAT and LUNO TROUBDepart Daily.
11:05 a. m
Office hi Navajo Block Room IS.
Thone 538
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Repairing
Opticians
M, D. BURNS. Agent.
Going

CHEAP.

Carlton & Bell

GREEN RIVER

J.

EY-A-

T

-

Steam

The Horseshoe Prop.
Saloon

Laundry

.

non-exi-

st

DILLEY & SON

Wiw,

Branch

-

rob

ci-o-

WOOL EXCHANGE

l mm

Manager.

p

Dr Frank N. Brown

(ice

Dr. King's
ffJoiv Discovery

v

Pecos1 Yalley

Drug Company,

V

f

.

OSTEOPATHS
-

KILL the COUCH

W CURE the

-

--

$

one

wwww4

Moth Preventives

Dr. T. E. Presley

at......

1

OSTEOPATHS

PARK

MORRISON
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DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.

Precinct 8, Plains (Place designat
'
.
Art 1. To be, allowed, to take part ed later).
9,
Glen.
Precinct
and vote a person must be a legal
Precinct 10. Yeso.
voter under the law of New Mexico
Art. 10. There shall be appointed
at. the time '.said Primary is held three judges and two clerks for each
That is he must be a citizen of the precinct by the .Central Committee,
years of except for the Precincts one and two
United States, twenty-on- e
age, a resident of the Territory six
there shall be five judges and two
months, and of the precinct thirty clerks, and said judges in any pre
mnohts, and of the precinct thirty cinct may select a door keeper if
days prior to June 30, 1906, on which they see fit.
day primary shall be held.
Art. 11. If, for any-- : reason," any
Art. 2. Only Democrats shall be voter is challenged as to his being
allowed to vote, and the. judges shall a legal voter, he shall be required to
refuse to allow any person to vote make 'proper affidavit before Notary
whom they believe is not acting in Public or Justice of the Peace, progood faith, or who is not a democrat vided by the Central Committee to
and there is no appeal from their the effect that he is a qualified voter,
decision.
under the law3 of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the time of this pri
Art. 3. No person shall be,
to vote, except at the ballot box mary.
provided for. the precinct of which
Art. 12. All candidates shall file
he is a resident, and no one shall their names with the Secretary for
be permitted to vote out side of his places on the ticket and pay their
residence precinct, by transfer or cer- assessments not later than June 1,
tificate or otherwise, except that if 1906.
WM. ATKINSON,
any voter, knowing that he will be
Chairman.
in another precinct other than his
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
own, on the day of primary, may se
cure a certificate from one of the
judges of his precinct designating that
he is a qualified voter and stating in
-

"

-

,,

Investigate.

Good

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST

land
Cheap

;

BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLSvon all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Grasp The Opportunity

As

Dirt

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is

partly

fenced.
Apply or Write

X AT

to

THE RECORD

.

.

OFFICE

.

The only Daily'paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

READ THIS.

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

We Have the Following List
which precinct his vote is to be cast
may
Bargains Besides
he then
be permitted to vote of Special
by being properly identified. No trans- Much Other Property for Sale.
fer can be issued later thai, the .lay We Give Our Customers the
preceding primary.

FOR SHERIFF.

I hereby announce myself a candi
Art. 4. The tickets shall be priut- date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of ft! &r.tt dist'ii? s. ! un..ler the iliiecthe remocratlc primaries.
iion .if the ,Ceiitral Coniniiuoo., and
C. H. HALE.
1.
ether tick?? shall be use;l. The
I hereby announce myself a candinive? of all candidates shall be r'ac- date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves ed upon the ticket under the name
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention. of the office for whlc" they fire can-

C. L. BALLARD.

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

&

myself a candifor Sheriff of Chaves county.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HTGGINS.
I hereby announce

date

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announces himself as a candidate on the democratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic

As this Company owns and operates all the

cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere,
leaves Union Station, Kansas City, .f5
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. in.

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.

hereby announce myself a candito the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action. of the Democratic party.
I

G. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

WM. M. ATKINSON.

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

hereby announce myself a candi
date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
I

W. G. URTON.

hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Commissioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the ' action
of the Democratic party.
I

Roswell Livery Prices
Owing to the advance in prices of horses, vehicles and
harness, the stock used to constitute a Livery Barn, we
the undersigned have found it impossible to replenish our
stock unless we get more money for our business, and
have decided to make a slight raise in prices on liverv
and from TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1906, our prices will be as
follows:
RATES ON SINGLE RIGS WEEK DAYS,

Half Day Horse on Steel Tire Buggy
Whole Dav, Horse on Steel Tire Buggy
Half Day Horse on Rubber Tire Buggy..;
Whole Day, Horse on Rubber Tire Buggy.

THOS. D. WHITE.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

hereby announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
I

F. WILLIAMS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
I. hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of, Probate Judge
of Chaves County subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.

$1.50
$3,00
,.$2.00
.,,f 3. 50

NIGHT DRIV1NQ THE SAME PRICES AS
SUNDAY.
Rate of Sunday Driving will, as has been the custom,

beincreased 50c on all Single Rigs.
Double Rigs will be the same price every day, Sunday

include,

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candito the office of Asdate for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic priJOHN C. PECK.
maries.
I hereby announce myself a Tcandi-dat- e
for the office of Assessor of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
'
W. C. BURRUS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or convention.
Z. F. DEEN.

.

RATE ON POLE BUGGIES WITH TEAM.
One Half Day
$2.50
One Whole Day....
...$4.00
Surrey or Hack with Team, Half Day........
.........$3.00
Surrey or Hack with Team, Whole Day
,...$5 00
...$3.50
.3 Seat Hack or Surrey with Team, Half Day
Hack or Surrey with Team, Whole Day. ...... .$5.50
3-Se-

RATES.
The same Boarding Rates will be held on as has been.
$18.00 Horse and Buggy, $15.00 Saddte Horse, $5.00
for Storage and Care 0 Buggy, on First Floor without
Horse where party keeps horse at home and uses busrgy.
BOARDING

i

FOR PROBATE CLERK.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to tno
action of the Democratic primaries.
V. P. GAYLE- -

FAST DRIVING CHARGES INCREASED.

P. M. JUMP. W.

M.

M. MINTER &
D. WINTER. I.-- M. SMITH.

COUNTY TREASURER.

WW

t hereby announce myself a

.candi-

date for the office of Treasurer and

Dr. E. M. Fisher and R-- M.
minded woman about 20
Collector of Chaves County,
returned today from Wichita, subject to the action of the Demoyears of age, who has been begging
on the streets, was arrested today Kansas where they took the 32nd de- cratic primaries.
gree in the Masonic Lodge.
by Marshal Rascoey
J. S. LEA.
"

A weak
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This is only one of the advantages offered
by THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
(itv to Chicago. Its route is via the

One
One
One
One

Best Possible Service.
Over Our List.

50C

We have a ten room house with
all modern improvements, well located and nicely rranged. This property together with 52 valuable lots,
some nice orchard and a plot of splendid alfalfa is not only a good and val
didates, and in aphabetieal fornvfor
uable home, but a good investment.
each respective office.
See us for particulars.
Art. 5. The tickets shall be deliv
We have ten acres of land one
ered to the judges of each voting
mile from Main street; 7 room house,
place in sealed packages to be open good
outbuildings, well and windmill,
ed when the poles are declared open, and other improvements. We can sell
and said tickets shall not be distri- this property very cheap or exchange
buted among the voters bnt shall re- for city property close in.
main in possession of the judges.and
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile
be given out and voted only as pro- from Main street, artesian well and
also ditch water right, some fruit and
vided in Art. 6 and 7, hereof.
some alfalfa, see us about this.
Art. 6. The judges of each voting
A number of nice Hondo properties
place shall immediately upon open
we would like to show you. We have
ing the poles adopt a stamp or device
very best of these lands in large
or mark which same when adopted the
or small tracts.
must be placed upon the back of each
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence
ticket, when handed to the voter.
pleasantly located within easy dis
In the absence of some suitable tance of the center of town. Three
stamp, the initials of one of the jud- reasons why the property can be
ges or clerk, may be used, by writ- bought for less than its real value.
ing same on the back of each tickNo. 169. 4 room house on North Mo.
et, and delivered to the voter.
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian water
But no marks or numbers shall be right, see this if you care for a home
used to disclose identity of the voter. in a good locality.
Art. 7. Voters shall enter the pol
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced
ling place or room, one at a time, and with a 3 room house. This place
except where the judges may provide has an artesian well and is cheap at
two or more booths, but only permit our price.
We have 30 acres of good land near
one voter to each booth. Immediately
upon entering a judge shall hand the town, ditch water right, small house.
voter a ticket, stamped or marked Eight acres of alfalfa; most of the
land in cultivation. This at. a bargain.
as provided in Art. 6. The voter shall
A
Stone House, well locat
repair to a table or booth provided
100 foot front lot, artesian water
for that purpose in the room or vot ed,
right, concrete sidewalk. With some
ing place and prepare his ballot, by reparis the house is well wortb$2000.
striking out all the names of the can- Our price is $1,400 if sold now.
didates for whom he does not wish
We have 30 acres near town, 2
to vote. He shall then deposit his small houses, about 15 acres in young
ballot in the box.
orcahrd, 10 acres in alfalfa, ditch wa
Should a voter make a mistake in ter right.
A nice 10 acre tract near town all
striking out names or otherwise, he
may have a second "ticket, by return- in alfalfa, half interest in artesian
would make a
ing the damaged one to the judges. well, good fence.
plendid small home.
If a person does not vote after enter90 acres of fine land, 12 acres in
ing the room he shall return the young
orchard, 20 acres in alfalfa,
ticket given him to the judges, before good artesian well, nice house, good
leaving the room.
location. Reasonable in price.
No one shall be allowed to take a
A fine orchard, splendid trees, can
place.
voting
the
from
ticket
sell the whole orchard or divide into
'in case a voter cannot read or 3 or 5 acre plots to suit purchaser.
write, the judges may read him the
20 acres of land in cnltivation,fencticket and erase for him names of ed and some other improvements, arcandidates not desired. No informa- tesian (water for irrigation. Very reastion otherwise shall be furnished.
onable in value.
'
Art. 8. Only tickets marked or
CARLTON & BELL.
No. 303 Main St. Opposite P. O
stamped and voted as above provided shall be counted.
Cement Sidewalks
Art. 9. The voting place for PreBefore letting your contract be sure
cincts 1 and 2 shall be at the Court
House in Roswell and all Democratic you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.
voters for said precincts shall vote
Wanted Fine Room.
at the same ballot box. In all other
first class furnished room in
One
precincts the voting places are as private family for healthy gentlefollows :
man. High class references furnishP. O. Box
ed if desired.
Address
Precinct 3, East Grand Plains.
"
405.
55tf.
Precinct 4, Dexter.
o
Precinct 5, Hagerman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Washington, of
Precinct 6, Lake Arthnr.
Lake Arthur passed through Roswell
' Precinct 7, Lower Penasco,
Elk today on their way home from a visit
In Indian Territory.
School House.

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

.in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing:
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about yourcrops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.
cir-cinula-
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The Record has a 'force of
printers who understand

their business, and has the
best equipment " for all
kinds of printing.'
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The Morrison Bros.' Store p

j

LOCAL NEWS
R. F. Barnett went to Hagerman
today.
Photos 25c doz. Davis Bros., opp.
42tf
court house.
.
Earl Patterson went o Dayton today on business.
H. P. Morrow went to Hagerman
today on business.
C. C. Tannehill came home today
from a business trip north.
ent down to.
Miss Darell Waskom
Dexter today to spend Sunday.
The best developing and finishing
for amateurs at Walton's Studio. 54tf
Miss Millie Davidson, of Artesia,
arrived this morning to visit friends.

ky v

Cruse's shop. Overman stand, South
Main street: I
50tf.
Harry. D; Hay ward and Miss Mary
were united in marriagfe
E." Hale
yesterday evening by Judge J. T.
Evans at his office. Both bride and
groom are members of the local Salvation Army corps.

J. D. Foster, a topographer of the
Reclamation Service, with office at
Carlsbad, stopped off here last night
3n route to Carlsbad, after a trip to
9astern cities. He visited-thHondo
reservoir this morning.
e

The Ranchman's Favorite

Going to Build Anything?

Above cut represents our STUDEBAKEIt WAGON Duck
Top not shown, whick is an ideal rig. for those wanting1 a

Everman & Trowl do the work, not
only contractors but carpenters. Estimates cheerfully given. We are on
51t6
the square. 405 N. Kas. ave.

combination of

COMFORT, SERVICE AND

Figure with B. F. Smith when yon
want buggy painting. Phone 175.

LIGHT'RUNNINQ

7tf

"The Studebaker Quality'

Our 1906 stock of wall paper has
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
,
7tf.
George Ady, Jr., of Denver, arriv
ed last night to spend the summer
in Roswell.
FOR SALE.
F. E. Buckley returned this morn FOR SALE.
Modern cottage, four
ing from Artesia, where he has been
rooms, with bath room, sink and
on business.
water in kitchen, sewer connections
barn, large lawn, shade trees, arteMiss Mary Greenlee left for her
sian well, etc. Apply Wm. R. Wal
to
today
Mo.,
Warrensburg,
at
home
54tf
ton. Walton's Studio.
spend the summer.

Classified

it

Copyright 1906 by Hart Schaffher

Marx

3"

II,
n Where Do You Buy Your

Glothes?

P

j

forj

This is a very important matter some stores ?o in
,
,
!
t?j
.1
cneapness otners
wnicu uu you jtipi
ior quality
You pay your money and take your choice. If it is quality you are after, together with perfection of fit and thorough reliability at a fair price, then this is the clothing
store for you. Our Men's and Youth's Suits are the best
products of the most noted manufacturers Alfred Ben- jamin & Co., Hart Schaffner & Marx, S. M. & S., and Mrs.
Hopkins. Our assortment is unequalled in choice
and distinctive styles. Prices are
im

5

ft

'

e

Men's Suits

-

,3

j

-

Youth's Suits
Children's Suits

Hats and Shoes in a big broad, liberal
way nothing skimpy or meager about the stock. Sty- -'
L
r lea ana qualities irreproacnaDie ana prices meet your
We handle

4

1

1. 1

A.

2

idea of economy.

3

You will find the newest in Manhattan and Eagle
Negligee Shirts, and large assortments of all Men's

Furnishings

New Walking

The extensiveness of our showing of the even length all- J round tailored Skirts are in keeping with the early de-5
mand. Never have we shown a more beautiful collection
J g of high grade, perfect fitting and strictly tailored Skirts
J each skirt has an individual model of style the fabrics
are the best that can be found in the newest grays and
2
t f fancies moderately priced.

it
t

$2.00 to $5.00.
Great Reductions in Women's Suits.

i

.-

0

lis.

Store closes
4 V

at 6:00 p.

t:

i

V

y

f-

to-wi- t:

SEi

of Section

also
SE

of Section

R. 25

East, containing

R. 24

15,

Township

11

Township 12 S.,
20 acres.
And 1 will execute good and sufficient deeds of conveyances to the
purchaser or purchasers thereof.
This May 4th, 1906.
LUCIUS DILLS.
Commissioner.
(friSt.)
12.

o

Man to plant 50 to 100
WANTED.
acres Kaffir corn on shares. Apply
55t4
to Turner & Malone. City.

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE

t

room;s

NOTARY.

TEXAS "jBLOOK.

PHON E 875.

i

Cement

m.

twice a month for the past fourteen
months. The ranch employs from
thirty to sixty men, and Mr. Chisholm
says he is not asking the city for
any bonus to maintain his industry.

large shipment of photo supplies
just received at Walton's Studio. 54tf,

Ms

"

i "The Bee Hive"
318 NORTH MAIN STREET.

fixtures in the
Having procured the best and most
city, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine for
all electric applications. Also men of unexcelled ability for giv-iu- g
first-clawork in any and all branches of the tonsorial art,
we invite you to give an a trial.
up-to-da- te

WALK

Miul
aend &ny
them, wepeywill
not
f
to

ty1 on
If youf daaJer Aotm
receipt of price with 23c. 44itio(l
orwrdin obere.
LEWIS A. CROSSETT. Inc NORTH ABINGTON. MASS.

ss

n

Full

Sidewalks

L. B. Craig;.

3-s-o

rniAna

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.

K

Assostmet Carried

S.,

East, containing 30 acres. And
the Ny2 tif the NW14 of the

The best materials only are nsel by me. I employ experienced men and ive the work my personal attention. The result is the H EST WALKS.

C1R0SSETT'
SHOE
EASY
"MAKES LIFE'S
by

A

No. 797.

the City of Roswell, County of Chaves, and Territory of New Mexico,
the following pieces or parcels of
land, situate in the County of Chaves and Territory of New Mexico,
and more particularly described as
follows,
The WV6 of the
NW14, and the NE4 of the NW
of
Section 26, Township 11 S.. R. 23
East, containing 120 acres. Also the
EV2 of the SEM of the SE',4 and the
Ey2 of the Wy2 of the SKVt of ihe

i
t

Nn accounting for

.

-- v.
Seme Hog News.
For, cars of fat hogs will be shipped from the Oasis' ranch a week
from Monday to Kansas City., There
will be three hundred in the shipment, Clifton Chisholm. owner of the
ranch, was in lastjiight. He said:
"We have been shipping from one
to eight car of hogs to Kansas City,

vs.

Robert E. Lea, and Frank A.
Lea, Defendants.
District Court 5th Judicial District,
Chaves County, New Mexico.
Suit for Partition of Real Estate.
By virtue of an order of sale issued out of the District Court of the
5th Judicial District in and for the
County of Chaves and Territory of
New Mexico, on the 2nd day of December, 1905, and to me directed, in
the above entitled cause, public notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of the provisions of said order
of sale, and by virtue of the power
and authority granted to the undersigned, in and by the same, I will on
Saturday the 16th day of June, A. D.
1906, between the hours of nine in
the morning and the setting of the
sun of the same day offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for
cash at either public or private' sale,
in front of the Court House door of
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I Each day adds to our showing of new models in dainty
1 1 Waists in Lawns, Linens, Mulls, Oriental and Irish Point
Laces. Among which are the dainty lingerie with the
art needle work embroidered by hand.
Ladies' Waists of Lawns, ) ndia Linens, embroidered
and lace trimmed at $1.00 and $1.50, others at

YY

Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
Joseph D. Lea, Plaintiff,
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W. N. BROWN, Prop.

The Paint That Sticks.
Any paint loots good when you first put it on, bat it is
oticks and looks right for years tbat is worth buying.

That is the Hughes' Bros.

K. C.

the paint that

Paint.

We have a fall stock and will oe pleased to talk paint to you any time.
It Is the time of year for it, and we have the best paint for this climate

DANIEL & DANIEL,

- DRUGGISTS.

